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MAY 12 | SATURDAY | 12:00PM -1:00PM
Captain Wolf of the Delaware (Living History) [ A ]
Join us as John Burke brings history to life
through a portrayal of the Lenapi/Delaware
Indian known as Captain Wolf who served
in the War of 1812 under General William H.
Harrison and lived in his village on
Chippewa Lake in Medina County.

MAY 21 | MONDAY | 6:00PM -7:00PM
Teen Advisory Board [ YA ]
Is there a library program you'd love to attend?
Have suggestions to improve the teen area?
Join teen librarian Mackenzie at our Teen
Advisory Board meeting and share ideas on
how to make the library the best it can be!

MAY 26 | SATURDAY | 11:00AM -12:30PM
Always Carry a Towel (Towel Day) *RR [ YA ][ A ]
BYOBT (Bring Your Own Bath Towel) and
celebrate the works of Douglas Adams by
giving it a new purpose any galactic
hitchhiker would love. Towels will be cut
and sewn - please keep this in mind.
MAY 28 | MONDAY | CLOSED
Memorial Day

MAY 22 | TUESDAY | 6:00PM -7:00PM
Tabletop Takeover! Board Game Night [ A ]
MAY 23 | WEDNESDAY | 4:00PM -5:00PM
Kids in the Kitchen: Finger Sandwiches [ C ]
MAY 25 | FRIDAY | 10:00AM -3:00PM
American Red Cross Blood Drive [ A ]
MAY 28 | MONDAY | CLOSED
Memorial Day

MILAN
MAY 5 | SATURDAY | 11:00AM -1:30PM
May the Force Be With You (Star Wars Day)
[ C ][ YA ][ A ]
Celebrate a belated Star Wars Day with a
screening of The Last Jedi (PG-13) and plenty
of all ages crafts - including DIY light sabers,
duct tape Wookie bandoleers, and more.
Plus, test your skills with our rebel shooting
gallery! Popcorn and drinks served.
MAY 14 | MONDAY | 6:00PM -7:00PM
It's a Draw! An Intro to Zentangles & Zendangles
(Planner Peeps Society) [ YA ][ A ]
MAY 19 | SATURDAY | 12:00PM -1:00PM
What's the Buzz? An Introduction to Bee Keeping [ A ]
Huron's Richard Anderson will present the
rewards of keeping bees, along with the
challenges behind bee keeping. Learn more
about the tools and equipment, as well as
see a bee hive up close. Mr. Anderson, a bee
keeper for the past 3 years, is a member of
the Lorain County Bee Keeping Association
and the Sandusky River Valley Bee Keepers
Association.
MAY 21 | MONDAY
11:00AM -12:30PM & 6:00PM -7:30PM
Digital Dollars: An Intro to Mobile Wallets [ TECH ]
Samsung Pay. Apple Pay. Google Pay. We've
all seen the signs and icons at checkout
lines, but what exactly are they? This
presentation is designed to help explain
what digital wallets are and why they might
be a convenient option for you.

MAY 29 | TUESDAY | 6:00PM -8:00PM
The Eagle Huntress, G (Screen Gems) [ YA ][ A ]
A young girl trains to become the ﬁrst
female in 12 generations of her Kazakh
family to become an eagle hunter - a
tradition that has been handed down from
father to son for centuries.
SKITTLE FACE [ YA ]
Ever wonder what your portrait would look
like made entirely of Skittles? In this threepart program, we will use pop art, color, and
composition to transform your picture into
a sweet work of art! Learn how to pixelate
and “skittle-ize” your pictures and transfer
this image onto your Skittles canvas. Spots
are limited, so be sure to sign up by calling
419-499-4117. Last day to sign up is May 9.
Ages 13-18. *MUST be able to attend all three
sessions.*
MILAN | MAY 10, 17, 24 | THURSDAYS
5:00PM -7:00PM

LOOK FOR OUR SUMMER
READING PROGRAM MAILER TO
ARRIVE IN EARLY JUNE!!

A = ADULT | C = CHILDREN’S | YA = TEEN
TECH = TECHNOLOGY | RR = REGISTRATION REQUIRED

MILAN-BERLIN LIBRARY
DISTRICT

JUNE 4 -9 | MONDAY - SATURDAY
Fine Forgiveness at the Library [ C ][ YA ][ A ]
In celebration of Summer Reading Program
2018, the Milan-Berlin Library District will
be holding a period of ﬁne forgiveness. Stop
in either location to have ﬁnes forgiven in
exchange for personal hygiene products and
toiletry items for men, women, and children.
Items will stay within our local community to
help those in need. We will forgive ﬁnes up
to $10.00 per account on Milan-Berlin items.
Fines will NOT be forgiven on other CLEVNET
Library material or on lost material.

MILAN
JUNE 26 | TUESDAY | 6:00PM -7:30PM
Tabletop Takeover! Board Game Night [ A ]
JUNE 30 | SATURDAY | 11:00AM -12:00PM
Handlettering Techniques (Planner Peeps
Society) [ YA ][ A ]
Learn a number of simple, yet chic
handlettering techniques you can use to
create banners, borders, and other eye
catching headers and footers for your
planners and journals.

June

BERLIN & MILAN

MONTHLY ADULT PROGRAMMING

BERLIN

JUNE 5 | TUESDAY | 5:00PM -6:00PM
Battle of the Books Interest Meeting [ C ][ YA ]
Are you going to be in grades 4-8? Do you
like reading and competition? Join us for
an interest meeting to learn more about the
competition. We will discuss rules, dates,
and this year's book selections. Don't miss
the opportunity to be a part of an awesome
team, and help bring the winning banner to
the Milan-Berlin Library District this year!
JUNE 11 | MONDAY | 6:00PM -7:00PM
The Big Cheese (Taste Buds) [ YA ]
Can you determine a cheese's country of
origin with just a taste and a few clues? Put
your palates to the test and see if you can
be the big cheese! Ages 13-18.

Adult Book Club | 6:30PM-7:30PM
BERLIN | 3RD THURSDAY OF THE MONTH
MILAN | 3RD WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH
Milan's Morning Moment | 10:00AM-11:00AM
MILAN | 4TH MONDAY OF THE MONTH
Screen Gems | 6:00PM-8:00PM
MILAN | SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILS
MONTHLY TEEN PROGRAMMING
We strive to offer an exciting blend of fun,
unique programs to our community of teens
and have recently started a teen advisory board
to help keep us "in the know" of what's ontrend for high school students. Find even more
programs on our website.
Teen Trivia Tuesdays | 3:00PM-4:00PM
BERLIN | TUESDAYS

JUNE 18 | MONDAY | 6:00PM -8:00PM
East Side Sushi, PG (Screen Gems) [ A ]
Celebrate Sushi day with a sushi-centric ﬁlm
screening! Single mom Juana works at a local
Japanese restaurant, but when she attempts to
become a sushi chef, she is rejected for being
the "wrong" race and gender. Determined to not
let anyone stop her from achieving her dream,
Juana embarks on a journey of self-discovery.

Taste Buds | 6:00PM-7:00PM
MILAN
| SELECT
MONDAYS,
WEBSITE
FIND MORE
PROGRAMS
ONSEE
OUR
WEBSITE!
FOR DETAILS

JUNE 20 | WEDNESDAY | 4:00PM -5:00PM
Kids in the Kitchen: Candy Sushi [ C ]

A = ADULT | C = CHILDREN’S | YA = TEEN
TECH = TECHNOLOGY | RR = REGISTRATION REQUIRED

Perler Palooza! | 3:00PM-4:00PM
BERLIN | SELECT THURSDAYS, SEE WEBSITE
FOR DETAILS

DISTRICT

MILAN

What's Cooking? | 6:00PM-7:00PM
MILAN | 1ST MONDAY OF THE MONTH
MILAN-BERLIN LIBRARY

JUNE 4, 11, 18 & 25 | MONDAYS
Hello, Sweetie! [ C ][ YA ][ A ]
Stop by Berlin every Monday in June to
celebrate Candy Month and start your
summer off with a sweet treat! Each week,
our community candy bowl will feature a
different classic candy to sample.

Join us every month for a number of adult
programs designed to introduce community
members to new ideas, authors, foods, ﬁlms,
and friends. For even more monthly regular
programs, visit our website.

